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POPULAR FANCY WORK.

Uinta for Mr. king Various Vst'ful and
Decorative Articles.

For table runners, linen strips, with the
laburnum flower and pods in green wash-
ing silk, look quaint and artistic, and ac-
cord well with any flowers that may be set
upon thein. Jewels are frequently set intc
the embr ridery.

Gentlet ten's necktie cases are made sufli
ciently long to take a tie folded once. They
are cardboard, covered with silk and edged
with cord, and are mostly embroidered
with the monogram.

Very large monograms are being worked
on both blankets, chair backs, carriage
rujfsand bed quilts, varying from seven
inches to fourteen inches. They are
always'slightly raised, and either in cloth
with anti-ro- silk cord edge, or in thick
silk worked on cloth. Some people who
like the appearance, but not the trouble of
working these monograms, get them made
and sew t hem on to the material, edging
them with a fancy stitching.

For cushions there is an effective style
of work, done in coarse white flourishing
thread. A bold design is selected and
traced, then outlined, and the petals, leaves
and buds filled in with fancy stitches to
resemble lacework. Any stitches may lie
worked, And in as great a variety as fancy
dictates. On eucalyptus preen, claret,
pink, or deep yellow, the effect is particu-
larly gocd.

An ornmientul bag for soiled linen is of
white linen embroidered in red and blue
cottons; .t i neat and serviceable.

Photograph frames are frequently made
of cardtx ard covered with old brocade or
embroidt red silk. A new notion in this
direction is to net a narrow band in cotton,
silk or gold thread, and draw this over an
old frani'i; it is a vast improvement.

Many handsome square cushions have a
piece of brocade iu the center and a band
of velvet or satin around, or frequently a
silk cord is used for finishing, and corners
of plush ire introduced with brocade.

Novel lamp shades may be made by care-
fully stU king dried flowers between two
pieces of white tracing paper, cut to form
a portion of a lamp shade. When about
eight of these are finished, sew them to-
gether with vhite silk. Obtain the riht
shape by buying a wire framework. When
the lamp is lighted the colors of the flow-
ers show distinctly through the paper, and
the effect is pretty.

An Apple Omelette.
Stir in a basin two tablespoonfuls of

flour, a I inch ' salt and one of sugar, two
whole eggs, t.o yolks, two our.ces of melt-
ed butu r, and nearly half a pint of milk.
Pare, core, quarter and mince four large
apples, put them over a brisk fire in very-ho- t

butt.;r, smiking them well, and when
they are quite hot through pour over them
the alx)ve mixture, making it spread all
over the bottom of the pan; prick with a
fork; add (close to the edges) two table-spoonfu- U

of melted butter, and rock the
pan vigorously to prevent sticking. When
the omilette detaches itself cleanly,
sprinkle with sugar nnd turn it over
bodily onto u hot plate. Now butter the
pan once agin and slip the omelette back,
just to the sugar, which is now at
the bottom, to glaze slightly. Sprinkle
with sugar, turn out acuin and serve verv
hot.

Curious Embroidery.
The use of seeds for purposes of simple

ornamentation is by no means new. and
it has of late been revived with good ef-
fect for mbroidering fancy articles. The
best seeds are those of the melon, vegetable
mnrrow uid rueumlicr, assorted according
to size, s.iape and color. After the design
has been traced on the foundation material,
which can be velvet, plush, cloth or silk,
the stalks an-pu- t in with gold or mai..e
colored silk in stem, chain or herring bone
stitch, and the leaves outlined in a simil.-- r
manner.
Bit ion an
care bein

Then the seeds are placed in po--1

fixed by a stitch at either end,
g taken to make them lie flat.

DEMUK FOH SEED EMBItOIDERY.
A section of a suitable design for seed

work is shown in the cut. The foundation
is maroon velvet or crimson cloth, on
which the seeds stand out like ivory in
bold relii-f- . The leaves can be either out-
lined or Tilled in with crewel stitch. The
smaller i.nd finer the stitches that fix the
seeds cat. be made the better the work will
appear. There are many flowers that can
be imitated in seed work, among them
marguerites, asters, starwort, jasmine,
etc. Seed work can be adapted to fancy
articles of various kinds, such as table
borders and centers, banner screens, tea

J cosies, hi ackcts, etc.

Coffee Fritters.
Cut some stale bread into neat and rather

thick slices, and soak these in very strong,
freshly made coilee. Beat up the yolks of
one or t wo eggs (according to the amount
of fritters you wish to make), flavoring
them wil h a little powdered sugar and a
few dmp4 of strong coffee; brush the slices
of bread with this and fry at once in hot
oil or bu ter; when just crisp and a light
golden lrown tint, lift them out, drain
them wi ll, and serve at once, Rprinkled
with sugar. Of course, all crust should
be remot ed from the bread, and the coffee
should ba both freshly roasted and freshly
ground, .tnd of very good quality if the
fritters .ire to be a success. The outside
should l just crisp enough to eat short,
though t he inside should be soft and very
strong or' the coffee.

Cream Doughnnta.
Beat together one enpful each of sour

cream and sugar and two eggs, a little
salt, level teaspoonful of soda and flour
enough to roll. Fry in boiling lard. An-
other receipt for doughnuts calls for one
and a half rupfuls of sugar, one of Hour
milk, half a cupful of butter, three eggs, a
level tei .spoonful of soda, spice to taste
and flour enough to make it rolL

H m Plenty of Dish Towels.
A goot supply of dish towels is a neces-

sity; do oot try to get along with a few.
Health itnd comfort are promoted by an
abundance of every iurnishing In thekitchen department.

Corn MnfHna.
One qt art of sifted Indian meal, a heaped

up teasp xmful of butter, one quart of milk,
a Baiter OQful of salt, the third of a. tna.
enpful f yeast and a tablespoonful of
iuvn
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Dep. Sheriff Wheeler
Does Not Care to Live

If He Cannot Have

MOOED'S
Sarsaparilla

It would be difficult to find a man
better known in the vicinity of Burling-
ton, Vt.t than Mr. R. D. Wheeler of
Winooski Falls, the efficient Deputy
Sheriff of Burlington county. He says :
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Dear Sirs : If Hood's Sarsaparilla cost

$10.00 a Bottle
I should still keep using it, as I have
for the past ten years. With me the
question as to whether life is worth
living depends upon whether I can get
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I don't think I
could live without it now, certainly I
should not wish to, and suffer as I used
to. For over ten years I suffered the
horrors of the damned with

Sciatic Rheumatism
for if ever a man suffers with anything
in this world it is with that awful dis-
ease. It seems to me as if all other
physical suffering were compressed into
that one. I took about everything man
ever tried for it but never got a dollar's
worth of help until I began taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I have taken it now pretty regularly for
ten years and have no more pain and
can get around all right. I have
advised a good many to try Hood's Sar-
saparilla." R. D. Wheeler, Deputy
Sheriff, Winooski Falls, Vt.

Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills

Dr. FRUTH,
Of New York, the well known anil successfulSpecallst in Olironic diecanes ant dlnt-ase- s of

the nje and Ear. by request af many
friends and patients has decided to

v sil
Rock Island, Wednesday, May 11th,

1892.
Cnnn:ta Ion and extmimtion freo and confi-

dential at h's p rlors at tin U A HP EH HOUdg
from 1U a. m. to 10 p. ra. One day onlj.

DR. D. O. FRUTH,
tat Burgton fa rfte Provident Medical

of New Tort, nr.tr Pre$iitnt ofthFruth Medical Intti'ute (charttred.)
Ably assisted by a full corps of competent

specialists whose experience in the largest
hospitals in the world enables them to treat allC'brenlc, IServoua, skin and Klooadiseases upon the laiest scientific principles.
They particularly Invite all whose cuses havebeen neglected, badly treated or pronounced
Incurable to test their expert treatment thathas never failed in thousands of cases that hadbeen pronounced beyond hope. Patients whoare doing well under care ol their own physi-
cians need not call on us as our province is totreat those who cannot find relief otherwise.

Disease el Women. Lenchorrhoja,
Uterine Displacements. Constipation. Ster-
ility. Female Weakness and all diseases pecu-
liar to females positively cured by PuUatUla
Compound.tr. Frutb has attained the most wonder-
ful success in the treatment of cases to whichbe devotes special attention and after vears ol
experleuce, lias perfected the most iiifallable
method of curing Organic Weakness. Nervous
Keblllty, Premature Decline of the Manly
Tower, Involuntary Vital Losses, Impaired
Memory, Mental Anxiety. Absence of Will
Power, Melancholy. Weak Back and Kindred
Affections If consulted before Idiocy, Insanity,
Falling Fits or Total Impotcacy results from

Voulblul Errors, the awful effects ol
which blights the most radient hopes, unfitting
patient for business, study, society or marriage,
annually sweeping to an untimely grave thous-
ands of young meu of exalted taleut and brill-
iant intellect.

Piles Cared without pain, knife or cau-
tery.

Lpllcpsr positively enred by our new and
never-failin- hospital

Free Eiamiimil- - ii n( tlie tlrlne.chemical sod mlcrM-o- c,. ui nil ases s'Kidney Diseases Hn.m Dl-- Dlabate
and Spermatorrhea Hi me pciinen.

Vondrfu Cm perfected Ir old case,
which bave beeu neglected or unakllllull'
treated. No ex pertinents or failures. W'eiin
dertake no incurable cases, but cure thousands
given np to die.

Remember the date and come ar:y as hi
looms are always crowded.

tVCases sad correspondence confidential,
and .treatment sent b; express with full dime
tious (or lise, but personal enniifttfn pre
tarred. " u. . I ut TH,aa Claleac.

DR. ST. AUJIJirVD'S

FMCHCuRE
Is the Safest and Surest Remedy ever discovered
for all the unnatural dinobarges and Fbivatb
Dibbases or Men and tbe debilitating weakness
peculiar to women. It baa never failed to oure
the most obstinate case, in men, in from 8 to 8
days. (Nothing that makes quicker claims is
safe.) It is convenient to carry and handy to
use no bottle or spoon to annoy you. lieroe tu-
ber, we guarantee it. Prioe 1.00 per box. Com-
plete instructions with each box. If tbe drug-
gist yon ask for Tr. St. Armand's French Cure
has not got it, dont let him fool yon with his
oily tongue by selling yon something else in-
stead, but send prioe to us and we will forward
to you by mail, in nlain, unmarked box. We
also treat patients by mail. Address THB
HAZZABAK MEDICINE CO., 900 South San-
gamon btrset, Chisago, 111.
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lUICAGO, HOCK ISLAND PACIFIC ItAlL- -
wnv r.. . .. Mn,u.VIiik i ' l :j mimi wiun iiiiu.icii'it; luu 1 UU7LT- -
street. Prank H. Plumnier, agent.

tKAINS.
Council Bluffs & Mianeeo- - I

ta Day Express fKansas City Day Kxprese. ..
Washington Express
Council rluffs & Minneso- - I

ta X" ress. . ' i
Coanci; Blaffe 'Denver I

Limited Vestibule Ex.. fKansas City Limited
Atlantic Passenger

tOoing Going east. 'Daily.

BURLINGTON ROUTE-- C, Q.
svenne sad SixteenthM.J. Young, agent.

TRAINS.
BU Loois Express
BU Lou if Express.........
8U Paol Express
Beardstown Passenger. ..
Way Frelt-h- t (Monmouth).
Sterline ''seeneer.
ft: Paul Express
Sterling freight

Daily.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE PAUL
Southwestern De-

pot Twentieth street, between First Second
avenue. Holmes, agent.

TRAINS.
and Expreee
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ft. Accommodation..,
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ROCK ISLAND PEORIA RAILWAY
avenue Twentieth street.

well, Agent.
TRAINS.
Express

Express
Cable Accommodation.
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East. South and Southeast.
BOUND.

Lv. Rock Island.
Orion
Camnridge
Galya
Wyoming.
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Blcomington.
Springfield
Jacksonville.
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Danvilu
Indianapolis.
Tcrre Haute..
Bvansville...

Louis
C'incnnai....
Louisville....

Island.
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EAST

Fast M'l.
8:10
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TO
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9:15 pm
4:30 pm

12 05 n't
10:00 pm
i:iu n't
8:15 am

10:00 am
7:85 am
7:00 am
7:00 i

Peoria jl0:15am 4:10pm
Ar. Rock Island 1:30 pm; 7:30 pm

Accommodation trains leave Rock Is'and at
6:00a. m. and 6 40 p. m : arrive at Peoria :45 p.
m. and :30 a. m. Leave Fcoiia 6:00 a. m. and
7:15 p. m; arrive Rock Inland 4:00 p. m and 2:05
p.m.

All trains rnn daily except Snnday.
All passe ger traits arrive and depart Union

depot, Peoria.
Free Cbaircaron Fast Express beta ees Rock

Is'ond and Peoria, both directions.
Through tickets to all points ; baggage cnecked

through to destination.

Lv. Rock
Reynolds...
Cable

Cable
Ar. Reynolds" Island...

CABLE BRANCH.

B. SUDLOW,
Superintendent.
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WMCQUJINTtB WITH THE GEOOflAPHY 0FTHIS COUNTRY WIU 0BTW
MUCH VLUBIE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

CliiCfip, Bock IsM & Pacific By.,
The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Jollrt. Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Mollne, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS;
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Sea
Moines, V interseU Audubon, Harlan and Council
KUC9, In IOWA ; Minneapolis and BU Paul, in MIN-
NESOTA ; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA;
Cameron, SU Joseph and Kansas City, in MlSSIfP.I ;
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbury anil Nelson, in NEBRASKA;
Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka, Hutchinson.
Wichiu. Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell, in
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El Reno and lllnco, in INDIAN
TERRITORY ; Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
in COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich farming
and grazing lands, affording tbe best facilities of inter-
communication to all towns and cities cast and west,
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacific and

c seaports.

MA GK1FICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment,
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH.
Flrst-Clas- s Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIR
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service.
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with
diverging railway Unas, now forming the new and
picturesque

STANDARD GAUOB
TRANS-ROCK- Y MOUNTAIN ROUTS

Over which superbly-equippe- d trains ran dally
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Lake City, Ogden and Bar, Fndsco. THE ROCK
ISLAND Is also the ana Favorite Line to and
from Manltoo, Pike's Peak and all other sanitary and
scenic resorts and dues and mining districts in Colorado,

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From 8t Joseph and Kansas City to and from all Im-
portant towns, cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water,
town, Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
cannecttong for all points north and northwest between
the lakes and the Padfic Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired lnlbrmatioa
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office ta the United States
or Canada, or address

E. 8T. JOHN. JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gfi Manager. GenlTkUA

CHlCt 0-- JLi

laarvx

Direct

Children Cry for
Pitcher Castorla.

'fJjree little kitterp, soiled Hjeir PiUter,
iqd tdUdiji kipvWrjal lo do;

YiHvise old friend

V

j

Soap
iVA x So true, a

4111

WiisSOAPofberhue,

And their mittens &9fejn

were ts brijlr soft as nev

Santa Claus Soap-Ma- de only by
MK.Fairbank&Co. Chicago.

g,HlRSfi.f PROTECT YOUR iUSX
-- ON.CMANGEABLt MR. H. HIRSCHRFRfl.

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED JiLY2,sr885

Green
One the la.

The well-kno- Optician 639 St
(N. E. cor. 7'hanl Olive). St. Louis, hasappointed T fl. ss agent for his
celtbra-e- Diamond Spectacles and Eye-
glasses, and also for his Diamond

bpectaclte and Eyeglasses.
The glastes are the Inventionever made in spectacles. By a proper
construction ot the Lens a person pur-
chasing a pair
Glasses never has to chante
from the eyes, and oa r purchased
is guaranteed, so that if ever lesve
the eyer (no matter how or scratched theLenses arc) will furnish the party
with a new pair classes free charge

T. B. THOMAS hasa full assortmentand invites all to satiafv themselves
the great superiority of Glasses

over any and all others now in nse to call
and examine the same at T.H. rhomaa',druggist and optician, Koc Island.

No Peddlers Supplies!.

We cannot reach all, but hope to reach yon by this
advertisment. Respectfully,

UltfDERHIItl GLASS,
PROPRIETORS OF

Park's Restaurant.
If you are hungry give us a call at 1611 Second avenue,

next floor east of Loosley's crockery store.
A ftvsh line of tobacco and cigars always on hand.

SEIVERS & ANDERSON,

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.
All Sinds ot Carpenter Work Done.

General Jobbing on short notice and satisfaction tgnaranteed.
Offloe and Shcro 721 Twelfth Street, ROCK IS LA WD.

GEORGE SCHAFER, Proprietor.
1501 Second Avecne, Corner of sixteenth Opposite Harper's Theatre.

The choicest Wines, Liquors. Beer and Clears always on Hand
Free Lnnch Every Day . . Sandwiches Furnished on Snort Notice

You can save money by trading at the Old Reliable

5 AND lO CENT STORE.
Crockery, Cutlery, Tinware, Classwp re and Wooden-war- e,

Etc.
MRS. C. MITSCH'S, 1314 Third Ave.

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor etncl Builder,

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth BU. . T) 1 T 1

and Seventh ATenue, I XVOCK lSlaJld.
bWAII kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Plans and estimates for all kinds of bnllalsnfurnished on application.

CHAS, DANNACHER,
Proprietor of the Brady Street

Houses
Ad kinds of Cat Flowers constantly on hand.

block north of Central Park, largest in

of Olive

Thomas

greatest

of these
these glasses

every
they

they
of of

of these

d

done

Stree

Flower Store
804 Brady Street, DavcnporUlowa.

Ofi

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELT BHOTHER3. SS Warren BW Sew Tort Price Mets.1

Cat--a nOH

nrwmn.tl"AltU,

Q)avenport Business College,

COMPLETE IN AT.T. DEPARTMENTS.
FOB CATALOGUES ADDEES8

J. C. DUNCAN. Davenport. Ia

Billiard Parlor Sample Room,
No. 117 Eighteenth Street

JAMES T. O'CONNOR. Proprietors, WM. H. CATTON.

A. BLACKBALL,
Kan ofacta rer ot all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES

1

'

. -

r

Qwats'Fln. Shoes ssaedalty. Bepairing dons neatly and promptly.
VabaMaf yotupstrmacsrespMtfally solicited. .

1818 Second ATenae, Bok Island, IE.


